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These diet pills contain the same active compound called phentermine hydrochloride. They are different because the
former is a brand for the generic drug compound phentermine. It was designed to help you burn fat faster and suppress
your appetite, so you . All in all, Adipex and phentermine share the same array of adverse and side effects as both are
made from the same active chemical ingredient. Notify me of followup comments via e-mail. There are dozens of other
products available besides this newly popular otc supplements and we ask that if you have tried any natural or herbal
remedies for weight loss problems or as substitutes for Phentermine medication that you quickly leave your own
evaluation of a product. Stay tuned for ratings and reviews of various other substitutes and pills available in the fast
moving weight loss and appetite management market: The generic Adipex comes in different capsule amounts as well
such as 8, 15 or 30 mg. When a pharmaceutical manufacturer creates a new drug, they end up giving it several names.
There is no need to resubmit your comment. Formulated and created by NexGen BioLabs, PhenRx is an
over-the-counter option for those who want to bypass the prescription weight loss pill Phentermine. Since this generic
Adipex has a double A rating all around the world, generic Adipex is as effective as its branded form. Adipex has a set
dosage of its active ingredient phentermine HCl. This is not surprising because phentermine is the pioneering diet pill
approved by the FDA whose core action is centered on appetite suppression.Dec 3, - My good friend is a clinical
pharmacist and I asked him about generic meds. HE told me that when a company makes and distributes anything **
they are under alot of pressure from the FDA to get the "recipe" for the drug correct. It would be as if you made a name
brand chocolate cake and then the offbrand Did generic phen work for you? Have you tried Adipex. Jul 29, - 1 Answer Posted in: adipex-p, generic, brand, pill - Answer: Have you looked at the reviews for Adipex-P and Phentermine on this
site - Phentermine - Can you get a form of this drug over. Are you looking for a generic version and not herbal
Phentermine equivalent pills? You certainly should take a look at what Lazarus Labs generic Phentermine Adipex
alternative supplements has to offer. Real customer reviews on Phentramin D by Lazarus Labs are positive but you
ought to compare Phen versus. You have probably heard that Adipex and Phentermine are two of the most popular and
effective prescription weight loss drugs available. However, did you know that Adipex (Adipex-P) is the leading brand
name of the generic form of Phentermine Hydrochloride in a mg dosage? In other words, they are basically. Phentermine
Generics & Brand Names: How To Avoid Prescriptions Riddled With Impurities plus articles and information on
Weight-Loss. Hi everyone, My doctor recently put me on phentermine which is a weight loss pill that suppresses your
appetite and gives you energy (I haven't started taking them, yet). Anyone on these pills? If so, has anyone found the
name brand (Adipex) to be better than the generic pills? Thanks! Tori. February There major differences between
Adipex generics, brand name, caps and tabs - find out what it is and what will be the right Phentermine pill for your
weight loss. Like antibiotics, Lisinopril and Claritin, Phentermine comes in generic and brand from. Doctors write a
prescription for weight loss pills, and the pharmacy may fill the prescription with a generic brand. Knowing the generic
names of medication can give you an idea of the type of Phentermine HCL you are taking. Dec 16, - Phentermine is the
generic form of the brand-name drugs Adipex-P, Suprenza, and Ionamin, which are used for weight loss. Phentermine
decreases appetite and stimulates the body to burn calories more quickly. Fastin, a former brand name for phentermine,
is no longer available in the United States. Phentermine (Adipex-P) is an inexpensive drug used to decrease appetite. It
is used with a reduced calorie diet and exercise to help you lose weight. It is more popular than comparable drugs. It is
available in generic and brand versions. It is not covered by most Medicare and insurance plans, but pharmacy coupons
can.
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